The following training courses meet CMC Safety Division current traffic safety training requirements and are approved for use by all Marine Corps Commands when providing DRIVESAFE required training to Marines and Marine Corps personnel. This list will stay current until rescinded or replaced by CMC SD.

**Motorcycle:**

**Level I**

*Introduction to Motorcycling*

**Street:**

- **MSF** (Motorcycle Safety Foundation)
  - Basic Rider Course (BRC), BRCII, Scooter School (SS1)

- **Lee Parks**
  - Total Control’s Beginner Riding Clinic (BRC)

**Dirt:**

- **ASVI** (American Specialty Vehicle Institute)
  - ATV Rider Course

- **American SuperCamp**
  - Motorcycle Technique School Learn to Ride

- **CBIRF** (Chemical Biological Incident Response Force)
  - LUV Course

- **Garry LaPlante**
  - MotoVenture Level 1, 4hr Dirt Bike Course

- **MCBQ** (Marine Corps Base Quantico)
  - LUV Course

- **MSF** (Motorcycle Safety Foundation)
  - Dirt Bike School (DBS)
Level II

Street:

MSF
Advanced Riders Course (ARC)

Lee Parks
Intermediate Riding Clinic (IRC)

Dirt:

Beyond the basics

Aaron Stevenson
CornerSpin Dirt Course

Coach2Ride
Off Road Motorcycle/ATV Training

MARCORSYS/TECOM
MILMO Operators School

American SuperCamp
Motorcycle Technique School

CR Gittere
Dirt Bike School
Level III/Refresher

*Handling characteristics of a motorcycle*

Street:

**MSF**
Circuit Riders Course (CRC)

**Aaron Stevenson**
CornerSpeed Professional Road Course Instruction

**Yamaha Champions Riding School**
ChampSchool, ChampDay

**Keith Code Super Bike School**
Advanced Motorcycle Operators School (AMOS)
Advanced Rider Track Day (ARTD)

**Jason Pridmore**
Skills and Techniques for Advanced Riding Motorcycle School (Star School)
8hr STAR Clinics

**SoCal Supermoto llc**
SoCal Super Moto School

**Lee Parks**
Total Control Advance Riding Clinic (ARC)

**MotoMark1**
BikeSafe/Staying Safe/Max Control I & 2

**Harley Davidson**
8-hour Riders Experience

Dirt:

**American SuperCamp**
Motorcycle Advanced Technique School

**CR Gittere**
Advanced Dirt Bike School

**Garry LaPlante**
MotoVenture Level 2/3 6hr Dirt Bike Course
Motor Vehicle Training

Drivers Education DoD, HSPG, required training:

Drivers Improvement/Remedial Training (classroom):

   American Automobile Association (AAA)
   Drivers Improvement Program (DIP)

   National Safety Council
   Attitudinal Dynamics of Driving

Drivers Awareness Training (computer based):
   MarineNet 4 hour course (code: CMCSDDAT01)

Drivers Awareness Training (behind the wheel):
   Smith System

Drivers Awareness Training (classroom):

   American Institute for Public Safety
   RoadRageous

   National Safety Council
   Alive 25,

All-Terrain Vehicles (ATV)/Recreational Off-Highway Vehicles (ROHV) Training

   Specialty Vehicle Institute of America (SVIA)
   ATV RiderCourse
   ATV Instructor Course

   Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Association
   ROHVA E-Course
   ROHVA Basic Driver Course
   ROHVA Driver Coach Preparation Course

Material Handling Equipment (MHE):

   MCBQ MHE Instructors course

   MCBQ MHE operator’s course

   NAVSUBPUB 538 MHE course
Weight Handling Equipment (WHE):

NAVFAC P307
WHE licensing and operators course